
Shirt Size

Hash Name: Civilian Name:

Home Hash: Email:

Address:

Phone #

Signature Mandatory:

I understand that “Hashing” is an activity which involves running, walking, climbing, and crawling on all types of terrain and under all types of conditions, including
but not limited to, darkness, heat, cold, rain, mud, and snow.  I also understand that Hashing involves the consumption of alcohol before, during and a�er each run.
I acknowledge that Hashing is an inherently HAZARDOUS ACTIVITY and involves a signi�cant risk of great bodily and physical injury and/or death.  I also
acknowledge that other persons or persons participating in the Betty Ford Weekend may endanger me by their conduct. I expressly assume all risks associated with
participating in the Betty Ford Weekend without reservation or limitation.  I agree to hold harmless and not hold legally responsible any and all persons, and not sue,
or make any claim whatsoever, for any reason, including but not limited to the negligence of any party, the Orange County Hash House Harriers, any of its members
or o�cers, any organizer of the Betty Ford Weekend, or any other person or persons, for any injury, including death, loss or damage to person or property, or any
other consequence arising from my participation in the Betty Ford Weekend. I furthermore intend this waiver and agreement to speci�cally bind my heirs or assigns
or any other person seeking to enforce or exercise any rights in conjunction with my participation in the Betty Ford Weekend. I understand that my participation in
the Betty Ford Weekend is contingent upon my execution of this waiver and I hereby freely choose to
participate with an understanding of all risks to my person or property.

Check www.hash.org for further event and schedule updates

PLEASE USE THIS FORM. PLEASE INCLUDE ONLY ONE (1) PERSON ON THIS FORM.
For CANCELLATIONS ONLY, email a request to Amy at: pammysmith1@gmail.com

S M L XL XXL

DETACH & SEND

MAIL TO: Pam “Amy Mc26.2” Smith
404 Falling Star, Irvine, CA 92614

MAKE CHECK
PAYABLE TO:OCHHH

 Hash Alert: READ & SIGN

NOTE: The Comfort Inn is asking for 1st night deposit when you make reservations. You must cancel 10 days out to assure a refund of your deposit.

Within 4 Blocks: Motel 6: 760 320-4191 Best Western: 760 325-4372
 Palm Mountain Resort: 760 325-1301 Hilton: 760 320-6868

HASH HOTEL: Comfort Inn - Palm Springs, 390 South Indian Canyon Dr.
760 778-3699  •  Call & ask for Hash Rate

Joan Rivers

REGISTRATION INCLUDES:
Strangely Awesome Giveaway Item(s),

FRIDAY: Noonish, Ceremonial tapping of the 1st keg
6pm: Hares Off! Lingerie Run + Dinner, Music and Dancing to the
sounds of world famous, The Hash Band. LINGERIE  IS MANDATORY!!

SATURDAY: Poolside Drinking, Opening Ceremonies,
Afternoon Hash + Dinner, Skits, Music and Dinner, Music and Dancing
to the throbbing rhythms of DJ, Flashpants.

SUNDAY: Morning Hangover Hash + On-On-On (w/sumptuous lunch)

REGISTER EARLY: (Don’t let your dollars slip away)

Postmarked before January 31st, 2015 ................ $110.00

Postmarked before February 28th ........................ $145.00

Postmarked after February 28th-through BFR
(You’re SOL) .......................................................... $185.00
(If you must cancel, do it before 2-28-15 for full refund)

GOT A SKIT?: Bring yer props and talk to someone
who looks like they're in charge.

March 27, 28 & 29, 2015
Palm Springs, California

   Can We
Tawk Hashin’?


